BASKETBALL GOALS OUTDOOR BREAKAWAY & DOUBLE RIM
BREAKAWAY, INTENDED FOR OUTDOOR USE

INTENDED FOR OUTDOOR USE

INTENDED FOR OUTDOOR USE

503079

503575

503579

OUTDOOR BREAKAWAY GOAL
503079

DOUBLE RIM PLAYGROUND
BASKETNALL GOAL
503575

DOUBLE RIM PLAYGROUND
BASKETNALL GOAL, CHAIN NET
503579

FEATURES:

FEATURES:

FEATURES:

–– Rim is 5/8" (16 mm) diameter high
strength steel ring.
–– Attaches to any front mount backboard.
–– Goal weighs 27 lb (12 kg).
–– Designed to withstand shock loads,
deflects down 15° when excessive load
is applied due to a player slam-dunking
and/or hanging on the rim.
–– Breakaway action is provided by a
compression spring that is enclosed by
a steel cover plate.
–– Mechanism returns the goal to playing
position once the load has been
removed.
–– Low-maintenance design stands up to
outdoor use and weather.
–– Includes zinc-plated mounting
hardware and a heavy-duty nylon net.
–– Durable, baked orange powder coat.
–– Covered by a one-year warranty.

–– Dual rim fabricated from 5/8" (16 mm)
and ½” (13 mm) diameter steel rods
formed into an 18" (46 cm) inside
diameter ring.
–– Rim is braced underneath by a 7/16"
(11 mm) diameter steel rod welded to
the rim and mounting plate to provide
maximum support and keeps rim from
bending as easily.
–– Universal hole pattern.
–– Goal includes twelve “no tie” net
attachment clips, welded to rim.
–– Includes nylon net and zinc plated
mounting hardware.
–– Official powder coated orange enamel.
–– Limited one-year warranty.

–– Dual rim is fabricated from 5/8" (16 mm)
and ½” (13 mm) diameter steel rods
formed into an 18" (46 cm) inside
diameter ring.
–– Rim is braced underneath by a 7/16"
(11 mm) diameter steel rod welded to
the rim and mounting plate to provide
maximum support and keeps rim from
bending as easily.
–– Double rim is provided with twelve net
attachments to accept S-hook on
chain net.
–– Includes zinc-plated mounting
hardware chain net and S-hooks
for attachment.
–– Official powder coated orange enamel.
–– Limited one-year warranty.

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS
Access dimensions, specifications,
instructions, technical drawings and
other supporting documents located at:
draperinc.com/documents.aspx

For more information on this product visit:
draperinc.com/gymequipment/
basketballgoals.aspx
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